
They called their slave Inboekselings 

Extract from Illustrated history of South Africa, Reader's 
Digest. 

 

In those stormy years between 1830s and 1850s the majority of 
Voortrekkers in the Transvaal were involved in a reprehensible 
though highly profitable occupation: the kidnapping of African 
children. It was a practice that sparked waves of terror in African 
homesteads. 

Cheap, captive labour formed the basis of the patriarchal 
economies of the Boers statelets between 1838/48. And when 
negotiation failed to draw sufficient African workers into the 
workforce, instructions went out to bring them in by force. 

As a long-term investment, the acquisition of children was a highly enticing prospect – and Boer 
commandos conducted a series of raids on African homesteads in search of “black Ivory”. These 
raids netted them thousands of children. According to the captors, most were orphans, but if it was 
so, it was because the trekkers had killed their parents.  

In acting the way they did, the Boers were walking a tight-rope: in 1852, when Britain recognized 
their independence, they agreed not to practice slavery. The Boers, however, refused to believe that 
they had reneged on this agreement. To them, a slave was someone who was sold in permanent 
bondage at a public auction for cash. By contrast, their captives were required to work only until 
the age of 23 (in the case of men). And while they could be bartered for goods such as iron or 
cattle, they could not be sold. Furthermore, claimed the Boers, the system whereby children were 
registered (or booked in) by a Landrost had been devised to ensure that only respectable families 
would require servants in this way.  

Inboekselings (as captured African juveniles became known) were mostly well fed, but, as Walter 
Inglis of the London Missionary Society remarked: “Many horses and dogs are well fed. This good 
feeding has been a favourite dodge with slave holders, and its abettors. I do not say that they are 
driven like the slaves in the West Indies and America, but I say their masters have complete power 
over them.” 

Inkboekselings were welcome additions to the Boer household, performing a variety of activities. 
Some were used as herdmen, ox-wagon leaders, diggers of irrigation canals and constructor of dam 
and kraal walls, and builders of Boer houses. 


